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To my family, vertical and lateral.
                     ~ Nora Brooks Blakely

Dedications

For my “Low End” high-rise housing project friends 
and family; we come from stories with stories. You 
are the foundation of my imagination. 

                                ~ Bryant Smith





Once, far from now but close to then, a little boy was found in a 
forest. His name was Moyenda.



His new parents, Bolade and Hasani, brought him 
home to a place called Village, and every year they 
celebrated the change and joy of a family of two 
becoming a family of three. 

Wrapped within the love of  Village, Moyenda 
learned as he grew. He discovered his favorite 
foods were plantain cakes and hot fish 
stew. He learned about working 
hard. He learned fun 
and celebration were 
important, too.



And this year, what a celebration there would be! Seven was an 
important number in Village.  And it had been seven years since the 
day of Moyenda‘s Finding.  All the Villagers planned to make it a great 
day because they loved Moyenda‘s kind, helpful ways.  They loved a 
good party, too.



But sometimes life does not travel the road we plan.  Oh no, for the 
next day Moyenda woke to a stir and a whirr.

Merchants were there! Merchants with many marvelous things from 
beyond Village. Tools and carvings, fruits and spices, medicines and 
news! News about a tremendous search for The Golden Heart. 

Villagers huzzed and buzzed, then spoke in hush and hum until waves 
of whispers settled into a wide, flat sea of silence.

That’s when the merchants shared the legend.
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